
2019-20 

MTSS/Continuous Improvement

Middle Leadership Training

Riding the Wave!

Please sit with your school team.

Overflow seating available at school tables.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EDb303T-

B1w&list=PL2PI3BtEVzA7TfhMFjeseXkYvVJpx__ia&index=3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EDb303T-B1w&list=PL2PI3BtEVzA7TfhMFjeseXkYvVJpx__ia&index=3


Welcome!

Housekeeping

Sit with your team.

Be sure and sign in for your 

in-service points.

Coffee, water and goodies

are available.



Objectives

Continue to build capacity for sustaining 

MTSS/RtI at the school level.

Provide an overview of District policies for 

MTSS/Rti.



Agenda
➢ Department Updates

➢ Mental Health in the MTSS World--Sherry Smith & Autumn Wright

➢ SMART Updates; Questions—Sharon Patrick & Michelle Ingram

➢ MTSS Overview

➢ Break—Timekeeper—10 minutes

➢ Scheduling

➢ District Policies

➢ Academic Progress Monitoring

➢ Early Warning System (EWS)

➢ Attendance

➢ Resources

➢ Training



Training Documents

All handouts and resources can be found on the 

District’s Continuous Improvement website

MTSS Training Documents

https://sites.santarosa.k12.fl.us/ci/

The documents are numbered in order of presentation.

Many of the documents came from the state RtI E Series 

from 2018-19.

https://sites.santarosa.k12.fl.us/ci/mtssTraining0918/default.htm
https://sites.santarosa.k12.fl.us/ci/


➢ Departments

➢ Mental Health and MTSS

➢ Sherry Smith and Autumn Wright

Department Updates



SMART Updates with Michelle Ingram
 Truancy Monitor

 Adjusted “Report” definitions to include “calendar” instead of by Day range results.

 View drop-down

 Color Coded Attendance Rate

 Tier 1 = 100% -91% Green (Less than 10%)

 Tier 2 = 90%- 81% Orange (Missing 10-19% of Days)

 Tier 3 = 80% - 0% Red (Missing 20% or more Days)

 Truancy Totals changes--hover

 Added an OSS column.

 Rearranged columns to reflect the normal order of applying interventions.

 Added “Petition Filed” and “Court Termination” columns.

 Rearranged interventions to reflect the normal order of applying interventions.

 Print Section

 Changed order of printable documents

 Fillable Truancy Intervention Plan

 Fillable Administrative Withdrawal Approval Form (see handout 33)

 Copying data from previous year

 Change School Year to 201819.

 Click “Copy to 201920”.



SMART continued
 Truancy Monitor continued

 * Required Prior to Court

 View Student Data will display the student “details” including Demographic, ERW, 

PMP, etc.

 Added “Second Letter”

 Progress Monitoring

 PMPs

 RtI/MTSS Team Members (access to run triggers).  

 Access given by P, APs and Deans

 Can trigger those Content Areas with “+” in front of list.

 Can add student to MTSS Team Monitoring List individually

 Can create list of students being monitored by the MTSS team.

 MTSS Team Utilities

 Add T3 Content Area for PY T2 Unsuccessful Interventions

 Build Student Lists

 Those with access can create the T3 ELA Content Area for student enrolled in the 3 courses 

requiring a Teacher with a Reading Endorsement.

 +ELA T3 Reading Intervention Course:  CY Enrolled



SMART continued

 PMPs continued

 “EOC Alg, Geo” Content Area changed to Math—Secondary Only

 If Hypothesis has not been entered, then the Hypothesis tab will have 
focus.

 Letters, Reports and Help Documents

 Intervention Success Report

 To assist with scheduling, schools with requested permission can 
see incoming students from feeder schools.

 SMART At-Risk Report

 Can view students by prior year—”Display At Risk Students for 
School/Yr (including those no longer at the school).

 Display by Homeroom Teacher

 Added columns for 

 DJJ

 HCP

 504

 Test Scores and Final Grades Report

 FLPBS Absence and Discipline Data-Subgroup data



Activity-- “What is MTSS?”

 Take three minutes to discuss with your team the definition of MTSS 

and be ready to provide the group with a response.

 Provide key words in your response.



Mission Statement

“We are problem solvers! Our primary 

mission is aiding our district/schools to 

identify needs and the resources to 

address those needs in order to help every 

student graduate high school on time and 

successfully transition to college/career.”



Rules 6A-6.0331(1), 6A-6.03018 F.S. 

(see handout 2 & 3)
 Required by FLDOE.

 The law requires districts to develop and implement a multi-tiered 

system of supports (MTSS), which utilizes a problem-solving process to 

identify and support student needs based upon available data, including 

attendance, behavior and discipline, statewide assessment, and progress 

monitoring data.

 The process must include parent involvement, student observation, review 

of data, vision and hearing screening to rule out sensory deficits, and 

evidence-based interventions implemented in the general education 

environment.

 MTSS has become legal territory.



MTSS at the Secondary Level

Secondary schools include the same set of 

essential components as the MTSS system 

commonly implemented in elementary 

schools, but the actual strategies for 

implementation may look very different 

due to secondary school’s unique culture, 

structure and organization.



MTSS Best Practices at the Secondary Level
 MTSS Leadership Team--Creates a school-based team whose responsibility is to monitor 

student performance and effectiveness of instruction at all tiers

 Common Instructional Practices--Uses common instructional practices consistently across 
the content areas.

 Evidenced Based Practices--Implements with integrity evidence-based practices that 
support literacy development for adolescent readers to address the needs of learners 
with substantial reading deficits

 Common Planning--Purposeful, common planning is prioritized, with identified and 
monitored goals, in order for teachers to collaboratively plan standards-based 
instruction

 Universal Design for Learning-Integration within all tiers

 Alignment to the Core—Align intervention support with core instruction so that the 
intervention directly reinforces rather than supplants

 Engagement—Focus on using reading and writing to support motivation and engagement

 Utilize Data—Create an environment wherein student data is actively used, review and 
tracked to make short-term (daily formative assessment) and long-term (unit, 
benchmark and interim assessments) instructional decisions

 Early Warning System—Create and utilize an EWS which includes key factors know to 
affect student achievement and is accessible to all stakeholders.



Guiding Questions

 What is working well with regard to MTSS planning and 

implementation at your school?

 Which of the above best practices does your school have the most 

difficulty implementing?



Why Is MTSS Important?

 To improve student outcomes for?

 All Students

 Racial minorities

 Economically disadvantaged

 ELL

 SWD

 Close Achievement Gaps

 Increase Proficiency

 Increase Graduation Rate

 Decrease Discipline

 Improve Attendance

 It is the law.



Benefits of MTSS/RtI

 Schools who use the MTSS framework have shown ongoing improvements in student’s 
academic performance. 

 MTSS is designed to help every student succeed and for every teacher to know how to help 
their students. 

 MTSS provides supports to teachers with instructionally relevant, easily understood 
information allowing teachers to know what works to improve students’ skills. 

 The MTSS Team

 MTSS encourages better collaboration between teachers and families

 Eliminates a “wait to fail” situation because students get help promptly within the general 
education setting.—Catch them early.

 Has the potential to reduce the number of students referred for special education 
services. Since an RTI approach helps distinguish between those students whose 
achievement problems are due to a learning disability versus those students whose 
achievement problems are due to other issues (exclusionary factors) such as lack of prior 
instruction, referrals for special education evaluations are often reduced. 

 Example:  homeschool

 Parents and school teams alike find that the student intervention/progress monitoring 
techniques utilized in an RTI approach provide more instructionally relevant information 
than traditional instruction/assessments.



Since 2008—11 years

Where are we now?

Capacity?

Are we sustaining the process?

Collaboration?

Infrastructure?

Leadership?

Teachers?



5 Big Ideas

(see handout 4



Relationship to Eligibility Criteria

Students must receive appropriate instruction in reading and math in the 

general education setting.

 What does this mean?



Remember that ESE Students …

 Who receive interventions will increase the school grade through the 

Learning Gains component and the Lowest 25% Learning Gains 

component.

 The Lowest 25% Learning Gains component is comprised of a 

majority of ESE students.

 Who do not receive interventions will decrease the school grade since 

a lack of interventions lower the percentage from the Learning Gains 

component and the Lowest 25% Learning Gains component.

 Who need T3 intervention can be provided Tier 3 instruction by way of 

ANY Reading endorsed teacher.

 If more resources are needed consider utilizing a Reading 

endorsed ESE teacher if other resources are not available.



ESE Students
 The school principal is responsible for:

 Verifying that all non-proficient students are receiving Tier 2/3 instruction. 

All students, to include ESE students who scored a level 1 or 2 on the 

prior year state assessment or who are in Tier 2/3 based upon district 

intervention criteria, must be assigned interventions and be progress 

monitored.  A PMP is not required for ESE students unless the IEP team 

deems that interventions and progress monitoring data should be 

documented by way of an PMP. This does not negate the need for 

intervention and progress monitoring at some level for ESE students.

 Behavior PMPs—Student who generated 6+ referrals in prior year.

 Schools must identify any T2 and T3 ESE students.

 How are you identifying and being accountable for these students since they 

do not have a PMP.

 They MUST receive T2 and T3 interventions.

 All T2 and T3 students (including T2 and T3 ESE students) MUST be 

documented as a T2 or T3 in 3270.

Required by the state



Academic Engaged Time (AET) is the BEST 

Predictor of Student Growth
Minutes are finite in number.

374 minutes per day

( 25) minutes for class change

( 30) minutes for lunch/transition—Variable

319  approximate minutes instruction/day

1,595 approximate minutes instruction/week

57,420 approximate minutes instruction/year

9,000 approximate minutes instruction/year for core class

Lose of minutes = Loss of instruction = Loss of 

achievement

Relationship to Eligibility Criteria

Response to Instruction/Intervention 

during intensification of instruction 

(TIME, FOCUS, TYPE)



Relationship to Eligibility Criteria

Level of response to instruction is a required criterion





How are you measuring growth at your 

school?

 For non-struggling students?

 For struggling students?

Are your teachers looking at data over 

time?
 Universal-benchmark assessments?

 More often for struggling students?

 If a student is receiving interventions how do you know if the 

intervention is working?

 Do you wait until the end of the quarter? Semester?



Relationship to Eligibility Criteria

Student must demonstrate a significant discrepancy between current 

performance and grade-level standards.



Activity--Standards aligned instruction-

“ Do you know?”

 Take  __ minutes to discuss at your tables the evidences/practices used to 

determine if your teachers are teaching the standards.

 Be ready to provide your evidences/practices for accountability  that standards-

based instruction is occurring at your school.

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cf3EvfBSxuk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cf3EvfBSxuk


Relationship to Eligibility Criteria

Severity determined by level of response to instruction/intervention, 

required for eligibility





See handout 5



“Rule-out” Considerations

 Attendance

 Similar Peers

 How is the student performing compared to students who are 

similar in terms of:

 Race/ethnicity?

 Economic status?

 English language proficiency?



MTSS must….(Reminders)

 Be valued and supported by leadership.

 Provide teachers and school personnel with ongoing professional 

development.

 How will today’s information be disseminated to teachers?

 Have administrative leaders who are actively engaged in the 

data-based decision-making process.

 Be a part of establishing a school culture that 

 values and embeds data as part of their everyday practices.

 Wants every student to succeed.

 Allow for all stakeholders to be involved in identifying needs, 

facilitating effective practices matched to needs across tiers, and 

monitoring student progress consistently for all students to 

succeed. (teachers, parents, administration, school psychologists, 

academic intervention specialists, reading/math coaches, ESE 

teachers, speech/language pathologists, school counselors, deans) 



Know your Role!
The Role of District Leadership

▪ Allocate resources

▪ Support the design of school

schedules

▪ Evaluate the effectiveness 

of tiered interventions as a 

whole, and

▪ Provide feedback to schools

The Role of School Leadership

• Design the master schedule

• Allocate sufficient resources

• Monitor the effectiveness of tiered 

interventions as a whole, and

• Provide feedback to intervention 

providers and planning teams

Role of Reading/Intervention 

Specialist

• Work with core instructional 

providers to identify 

barriers to learning and 

engagement

• Collaborate with core 

instructional providers to 

ensure integration and 

alignment of intervention 

strategies and supports with 

core instruction

• Manage the implementation 

of Tier 3 intervention plans 

and actively support core 

instructional providers’ 

integration of effective 

intervention strategies and 

supports

• Monitor individual student’s 

response to intervention 

and make timely changes to 

intervention strategies and 

supports as needed.

Role of Core Instruction

Providers

• Identify high probability and 

high intensity barriers to 

student achievement

• Plan and implement core 

instruction

• Collaborate with 

intervention providers to 

ensure integration and 

alignment of instruction and 

intervention

• Evaluate effectiveness of 

instruction and 

interventions

• Provide input to SBLT



SAM-Self-Assessment of MTSS 

Implementation

 Leadership Focus

 Non-abbreviated version can be found in MTSS Resources on the CI website.



see handout 12



Activity

 Review the SAM leadership components.

 List any changes that have taken place in MTSS for this school 

year.



Activity- Knowing your Tiers!

 Locate the sheet labeled Tie1, Tier 2 and Tier 3.

 Mark on the top of each column the goal percentage of students who 

 Should be successful at Tier 1

 Should be receiving Tier 2 instruction

 Should be receiving Tier 3 instruction

 Locate the envelope on your table.

 Place the squares located in the envelope in the appropriate column.

 Be ready to provide your rationale for your choices.





Multi-Tiered System of Support

 Add tiered framework here.
TIER LEVELS

see handout 12A



What’s Your Shape? Decide which “version of the Triangle” image reflects your current MTSS.

 Discuss

 What are some hypothesis about why your “triangle” looks the way it does?

 What impact could your T2 system have on T1 and/or T3?

 What impact can T2 have on educational/eligibility decision-making?

 What changes or improvements could be made to you T2 system?



Tier 1

 MTSS decisions at the Tier 1 level are focused on balancing the needs 

of the entire student population and the resources available to meet 

those needs.  Critical areas for schools to examine include 

identification of student needs and the effectiveness of the 

instruction that all students receive every day.  

We cannot intervene our way out of 

a core instruction problem!



Tier 1—The most critical

 ALL Students

 Tier 1 focuses on the implementation of the district’s Core Curriculum and 

is aligned with Florida standards.

 The delivery of instruction in Tier 1 is focused on grade level/subject 

area/behavior standards using effective large and small group 

instructional strategies.

 Should facilitate growth for all students via differentiated instruction 

provided through normal instructional routines and the application of 

universal design for learning principles.

 Must match the needs of the students being served at a given school 

and/or district.

 Should invest in making sure Tier 1 is effective so those requiring 

additional support will have sufficient time, personnel, and materials 

available to them to make the progress they need.



Tier 1—The most critical

 One class period per day for each core subject.

 The impact of Tier 1 instruction should result in 

approximately 80% of the students achieving grade-level 

expectations (e.g., proficiency) or making significant 

growth in the case in which the typical student is 

performing below grade/subject standards.

 Core rather than intervention.

 As you improve your Tier 1 core instruction, there will 

be fewer T2 and T3 students.



How do you know what is appropriate 

instruction at T1?  

 Walkthroughs and Observations

 Evident practices

 Engagement

 Learning goals

 Variety of strategies

 Variety of resources

 Organization

 Rigorous

 Differentiated

 Multiple means to access content

 Formative assessments

 Multiple means of demonstrating content



Tier 1-Universal Screening 

(Renaissance/Performance Matters)

 Universal screening (required for all students) and Early 

Warning Systems (required for K-8) should be

 at least 3 times a year 

 tied to the standards 

 to identify students at risk for academic failure and 

behavioral problems

 If substantial numbers of students are not responding to Tier 

1 instruction, changes in the focus or amount of instruction 

are made at Tier 1.

 Student Growth Report for Teachers

http://floridarti.usf.edu/resources/factsheets/ews.pdf


Tier 2—Supplemental Instruction/Intervention
 Students who do not respond to effective T1 services, are not meeting standards 

and are performing below their peers are provided Tier 2 intervention.

 Strategies implemented in addition to what all students receive during Tier 1 

instruction.

 5-15% of the students 

 Interventions are often provided in small groups (3-6).

 Tier 2 services are more “intense” than Tier 1, and can include additional time 

focused on content covered during Tier 1 instruction to additional instruction 

with a more narrow focus on specific skills identified as deficits.

 Supplement standards-based instruction.

 For now, Tier 2 services can be provided by a variety of professionals (e.g., 

classroom teachers, interventionists) in any setting (general education 

classroom, media center, etc.).

 Integrated and aligned with Tier 1 content and performance expectations

 Increased instructional time



Tier 3 Interventions

 Provided when students do not respond to Tier 1 and 2 instruction. 

 The total number of minutes per day of Tier 3 instruction should be in 

addition to the services provided at Tiers 1 and 2.

 More instructional time

 Narrower focus

 Smaller instructional groups (1-3) or one-to-one instruction

 More precisely targeted instruction at the appropriate level

 Clearer and more detailed explanations during instruction

 More systematic instructional sequences

 More extensive opportunities for practice

 More opportunities for error correction and feedback

 Targeted on foundational skills



Team Activity—List Reading T1, T2 and 

T3 interventions and their assessments

Name of School:  _________________

Tier 1                          Tier 2

Interventions               Interventions

Tier 1                          Tier 2

Assessments                 Assessments

Tier 3

Interventions

Tier 3 

Assessments



Resources: Tiered Instruction

 Tiered Instruction (see handout 13)

 Effective Tiered Instruction for Literacy:  
http://www.floridarti.usf.edu/resources/factsheets/index.html

 Integrating Standards Aligned Instruction Across Tiers-Independent 
Study – 15 hour course:  http://www.fl-pda.org

 Intervention Central Website:  https://www.interventioncentral.org

 Literacy Strategies to Support Intensifying Interventions:  
https://intensiveintervention.org/intervention-resources/literacy-
strategies

 National Center on Intensive Intervention Website:  
https://Intensiveintervention.org

http://www.floridarti.usf.edu/resources/factsheets/index.html
http://www.fl-pda.org/
https://www.interventioncentral.org/
https://intensiveintervention.org/intervention-resources/literacy-strategies
https://intensiveintervention.org/


Scheduling—(see handout 14)

 Why is scheduling so important

 It enables educators to achieve the promise of a MTSS.

 It is the school’s commitment ensuring all students meet high expectations.

 It is tangible evidence of the educators’ beliefs, assumptions and 
expectations for student learning.

 Some Big Ideas

 #2--Time engaged in learning is a strong predictor of student achievement.

 If all students are going to learn, some will need more time and support than 
others.

 Additional instructional time must be provided in the right way for the right 
purpose.

 Many effective scheduling strategies exist, but the design must fit the needs 
and culture of the school.

 Effective implementations of MTSS also requires schools to schedule time to 
administer assessment to guide decision making and for school team to 
engage in DB problem solving.



Scheduling Guiding Questions 

(see handout 15)
 What scheduling strategies are proving most effective in our school?

 For which subjects?

 What model?

 What is the intended outcome?

 Do we have the data we need to determine student needs?

 How many students will need intervention?

 How severe are the students’ needs?

 What resources are available?

 How frequent?

 How long of an intervention?

 How will it be monitored?

 Will staff input be considered?

 How will it be communicated to staff?



Scheduling Resources for Middle Schools

—(see handout 14)
 **A Middle School Principal's Perspective: Scheduling for RTI

 http://www.rtinetwork.org/rti-blog/entry/1/169

 **Scheduling RTI Supplemental Services in Middle and High Schools: Five Ideas

 http://www.jimwrightonline.com/mixed_files/Lake_County/RTI_suggestions_for_s

cheduling.pdf

 **Madison Metropolitan School District - Department of Teaching and Learning 

– Scheduling Guidance

 https://mtss.madison.k12.wi.us/files/mtss/ScheduleGuidanceFinal.pdf

 Master Schedules in an Rtl2 Framework

 https://www.houston.k12.tn.us/userfiles/120/Classes/3447/Master%20Scheduling%

20with%20RTI.pdf

 **RTI Scheduling Processes for Middle Schools – Webinar

 https://www.rti4success.org/video/rti-scheduling-processes-middle-schools

 All Things PLC jTools & Resources-must sign in

 https://www.allthingsplc.info/tools-resources/page,2/filtered,0/categories,/type

** Find one key point about scheduling in one of the following links.

http://www.rtinetwork.org/rti-blog/entry/1/169
http://www.jimwrightonline.com/mixed_files/Lake_County/RTI_suggestions_for_scheduling.pdf
https://mtss.madison.k12.wi.us/files/mtss/ScheduleGuidanceFinal.pdf
https://www.houston.k12.tn.us/userfiles/120/Classes/3447/Master%20Scheduling%20with%20RTI.pdf
https://www.rti4success.org/video/rti-scheduling-processes-middle-schools
https://www.allthingsplc.info/tools-resources/page,2/filtered,0/categories,/type


General Education Intervention 

Procedures TAP (see handout 11)

 General Education Intervention Procedures

 https://info.fldoe.org/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-

7504/dps-2015-151.pdf

https://info.fldoe.org/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-7504/dps-2015-151.pdf


The Problem Solving Process

What is the first step in the Problem-solving 

process (PSP)?



See handout 16



Goal/Problem Identification

“What do we want the student to know, 

understand and be able to do?”

 What is their current level of performance?

 What is the desired performance?

 What is the performance of their peers?

 Compare to students of similar demographics.

Race, economics, ELL etc.

 What is the GAP that must be closed in the desired time frame?



Goals
1. Goals should be clearly defined and specify the timeframe, condition, behavior, and 

criteria. (frequency and duration of services)

2. If these criteria are stated it is easier to see if a student is making progress. If the student 

is not making progress as outlined in the goal statement, teams should be more analytical 

an ascertain if:

a. The goal is appropriate

b. Is the intervention targeting the most appropriate or essential skills necessary to make progress 

(analyze potential barriers)

c. Is the intervention being implemented correctly

d. Is the intervention tool or strategy supported by research or evidence

e. Student attendance is affecting the intervention 

3. If the student fails to make progress on the goal or can’t maintain progress for a 

predetermined period of time, best practice would be for the team to:

a. Consider increasing intensity of the intervention (strength, dosage, comprehensiveness) 

b. Consider the student’s ability to transfer the skill outside of the intervention setting

c. Consider changing the intervention tool, strategy

d. Consider changing the focus of instruction or targeted skill area



If there is no goal:

1. How do we know what we are measuring? 

2. How are we determining effectiveness of 

intervention?



What is step two in the PSP?



What do the letters below mean in the 

PS process?

I

C

E

L



Problem

Analysis
➢ Why are they not 

reaching the goal?

➢ Hypothesis:  “The goal is 

not being attained 

because…”

➢ Are any of the four 

variables affecting the 

goal?

➢Don’t start 

with the 

learner!



Hypothesis

 Develop root cause hypotheses

 Use data to validate or invalidate hypothesis

 The STAR Diagnostic Report is a useful tool for developing the hypothesis.





What is step 3 of the PSP?



Know Your Terms

 Interventions

 Instruction provided to close a gap.

 Accommodations

 Changes in the environment so that the playing field is leveled for 

a student with a disability

 Less questions on a test

 Two of three problems for homework instead of all problems

 Highlighted significant areas of a test

 Modifications

 A change in the standards-based curriculum



ESSA Requires Evidence-based 

Interventions/Strategies

 Evidence-based interventions are practices or programs that 

have evidence to show that they are effective at producing results and 

improving outcomes when implemented. The kind of evidence described in 

ESSA has generally been produced through formal studies and research. 

Under ESSA, there are four tiers, or levels, of evidence:

 Tier 1 – Strong Evidence: supported by one or more well-designed and well-

implemented randomized control experimental studies.

 Tier 2 – Moderate Evidence: supported by one or more well-designed and 

well-implemented quasi-experimental studies.

 Tier 3 – Promising Evidence: supported by one or more well-designed and 

well-implemented correlational studies (with statistical controls for 

selection bias).

 Tier 4 – Demonstrates a Rationale: practices that have a well-defined logic 

model or theory of action, are supported by research, and have some effort 

underway by an SEA, LEA, or outside research organization to determine 

their effectiveness.



Intervention Development

“What are we going to do about it?”

 Linked to confirmed hypotheses

 Be evidenced-based

 Be standards aligned and integrated with Tier 1 and 2 instruction

 Be detailed (who, what, when)

 Be delivered in sufficient amounts

 Be delivered with fidelity

 Must meet program requirements for fidelity

 Address support (e.g., time, data, peer/coaching)

 Include plan for progress monitoring



Resources for Research/Evidence-Based

Instruction

 Center on Instruction

 https://www.centeroninstruction.org/index.cfm

 National Center on Intervention

 https://intensiveintervention.org/

 RtI Action Network

 http://www.rtinetwork.org/

 IDEAs that Work

 https://ccrs.osepideasthatwork.org/teachersacademic/evidence-

based-practices-instruction

 UDL

 https://at-udl.com/tools/udlideas/

https://www.centeroninstruction.org/index.cfm
https://intensiveintervention.org/
http://www.rtinetwork.org/
https://ccrs.osepideasthatwork.org/teachersacademic/evidence-based-practices-instruction
https://at-udl.com/tools/udlideas/


What is step four in the PSP?



Progress Monitoring—Assessment

(see handout 19)  “Is it Working?”

 Is it working?

 Frequent data collection (progress monitoring) is critical

 PM should assess the skill

 Decision-rules drive next steps (adjust)

 More frequent or fade?



Decision Rules: What is a Response to

Intervention?
 Positive Response

 Increased rate of growth

 Gap is closing

 Level of “risk” lowers over time

 Questionable Response

 Rate at which the gap is widening slows, but still widening

 Gaps stops widening but closure does not occur

 Rate of grow remains relatively “flat”

 Risk level remains the same over time

 Poor Response

 Loss of growth rate

 Risk level increases over time

 Gap continues to widen with little to no change in rate of learning



Problem Solving 101--1) Identifying the Goal; 

2) Problem Analysis; 3) Implementing Plan; 4) 

Evaluate

 The data indicates that Suzie was able to sound 

out within 5 seconds 1 out of 5 words. 

 Susie will be assigned to a group of 1-3 students 

where the teacher will provide instruction for 

phonemic awareness 5 times a week. 

 Susie will be able to sound out within 5 seconds 4 

out of 5 words.

 Susie is unable to sound out words because of her 

inability to master phonemic awareness. 



Problem Solving 101--1) Identifying the Goal; 

2) Problem Analysis; 3) Implementing Plan; 4) 

Evaluate
 The data indicates that Suzie was able to sound out within 5 seconds 1 

out of 5 words. 

 4) Evaluate

 Susie will be assigned to a group of 1-3 students where the teacher 

will provide instruction for phonemic awareness 5 times a week. 

 3) Implementing a plan.--Intervention

 Susie will be able to sound out within 5 seconds 4 out of 5 words. 

 1) Identifying the Goal

 Susie is unable to sound out words because of her inability to master 

phonemic awareness. 

 2) Problem Analysis—Hypothesis



The MTSS Meeting/Team

 Involve those who can make academic decisions for the student:

 Administration, teacher, Reading/Math Coach, School Psychologist, ESE teacher, Dean 
(Behaviors), SLP, AIS, School Counselor etc.

 Meet mid-quarter and EOQ.

 Schedule early.  If you wait for the extra time, the extra time never occurs.

 Student referred by teacher or the MTSS team.

 Communication between team members, parents, and teachers should occur.

 Data should be presented.

 Decisions can be made by the team:  goals, hypothesis, interventions and progress 
monitoring tool assigned.

 It is during these meetings the fidelity of the problem-solving process should be 
considered.

 The MTSS Team will need to monitor and provide additional PMP documentation for 
students who are not mastering the core content. Students outside of the triggered 
group who are struggling academically and behaviorally (excessive LTS/ECOs, 
absences, and referrals) should be reviewed by the MTSS team and assigned a PMP 
if appropriate. 



SRCSD Progress Monitoring

 19-20 Middle School MTSS Guidelines Handout

(see handout 26)

 Please review handout for required MTSS guidelines

 Review Tier 1 at the end of every quarter. (Reading, Math, 
Science Studies, Attendance, Discipline, EWS)

 All students in general education core classes are 
administered grade-level assessment in reading , math, 
science and social studies unless otherwise stated in an IEP.

 Review teachers’ instruction and grading practices for 
those with 20% or more failure rate.

 Mid-term and End of quarter

 Open any new PMPs

 Review for changing Tier level



Differentiate the Two Progress Monitoring Paths
 District triggered ELA/Math FSA/FSA L1 and L2 and Science students based on district criteria

 For those students who are not mastering grade level standards.

 Required to have a Student Academic Plan (PMP) by law.

 Maintained by the teacher

 Not on the eligibility path; use District progress monitoring timelines on slides 77-81

 Progress Monitored 3 times per year

 Eligibility Path

 For those students who continue to struggle and are not mastering grade-level standards and a request 
to monitor for a disability

 Required to have a Student Academic Plan (PMP) by law.

 More documentation and detail

 Tier 2

 Tier 2A and Tier 2B

 8 weeks + 8 weeks

 Data Points Biweekly

 Tier 3A and Tier 3B

 9 weeks + 9 weeks

 Data Points weekly

 Possible eligibility



The Progress Monitoring PlanTrigger Criteria

Open Content

Area

Create Hypothesis

(STAR Diagnostic Report)

Assign

Intervention/Support/Strategy

Add PM Data Points

Close PMP



Who Must have a PMP?

District Triggered PMPs:

Triggered by Sharon Patrick on 9/27/19

Grades 6-8 Levels 1 & 2--FSA 
(ELA/Math)

Science

Grade 6—Level 1 and 2 on 5th SSA

Grade 7--PY failing science grade

Grade 8--PY failing science grade

Required by Florida State Statutes

At Risk Students

as needed

Early Warning 
System

Students

*2 Indicators

Attendance

*Students with 
Excessive 
Absences

*10% or more

*5/30

Truancy Monitor

Discipline

*Students with 6+ 
Number of 

Referrals from 
prior year

Academics

*Students who are 
not successful in 

Math/ELA/

Science

*Below grade 
level students

Students referred by

• Teacher

• MTSS Team

• Any Content Areas already created will be bypassed during the trigger.



District Triggered Progress Monitoring  

Deadline #1—Qtr 1—October 25, 2019

1. 2018-19 Level 1 & 2 FSA/EOC/SSA students in math/reading/science will at 

the beginning of the year require Tier 2/3 interventions and a PMP. (These 

are the triggered students.)

2. All students meeting the triggers must have the following completed before 

sending the PMP home.

a) Must have an assigned a responsible teacher.

b) Must be assigned a hypothesis.

c) Must be provided at least one intervention that begins ASAP.

d) Must not be idle or inactive.

3. Print PMP.

4. Send home for parent signature during the first 9 weeks- file into cum (send 

by October 25, 2019)

a) If parent does not sign, stamp or mark that the parent did not  return a signed copy.  

File a printed copy in CUM folder



District Triggered Progress Monitoring  

Deadline #2—Qtr 2--November 22, 2019

 Check for transferred PMPs (highlighted in yellow).

 Add one data point.

 If a student scores 70+ in the PMP generated content area core course in the 

first grading period or if a student scores outside of Urgent 

Intervention/Intervention on Renaissance and 70+ on Performance Matters Test 

A, then the PMP can be closed and documented using one of the data point 

scores.

 Can be completed with multiple students in smart!

 Any closed PMPs must be printed, sent home to parent and filed in CUM folder.

 At this point, The Content Area must have an assigned hypothesis, 

intervention and 1 data point .

 The school can choose to leave the PMP open.



District Triggered Progress Monitoring  

Deadline #3—Qtr 3--January 24, 2020

 Check for transferred PMPs (highlighted in yellow).

 If a student has made below a 70 in the core content area at the end of 1st 

semester, the original triggered PMP must be reviewed and any closed PMPs 

reopened 

 Any re-opened Content Areas should have an assigned hypothesis and intervention, 

and one data point from the November 22 deadline.

 Change the intervention if the original intervention is not successful.



District Triggered Progress Monitoring 

Deadline #4—Qtr 3—March 6, 2020

 Check for transferred PMPs (highlighted in yellow).  

 Update existing PMPs

 Determine if the assigned intervention is working.  If not, assign a new 

intervention.

 Add a second data point.



District Triggered Progress Monitoring 

Deadline #5—Qtr 4--June 2, 2020

 May 1--Begin closing PMPs

 Add last data point for each content area.

 Send final PMP home.

 Place copy in the CUM folder.

 Close the PMP by post-planning.





MTSS Flowchart

See yellow handout
(see handout 28)



Tier 2 and Tier 3 PMPs

 Question:  Should both a T2 and a T3 Content Area be 
opened and documented for students receiving T3 
interventions since any T3 student if T3 should be 
receiving both T2 and T3 interventions.

 Yes, if moving towards eligibility

 No, at the secondary level documentation should be only for 
the one tier level at a time.

 To be able to see progress for T3 students, they should be 
PM every 4.5 weeks.

 Students should be coded in 3270 for both T2 and T3 
interventions.

 Interventions s/b documented.

 Progress Monitoring s/b documented.

 The teacher providing the intervention should be be 
documenting T2/T3.



Flexibility in PMP Tiered Placement

Dosage/Prescription
➢ The District has provided guideline 

minimums

➢ Very few students will begin with T3 

interventions, but if the case, the 

student must be assigned T2 as well.

➢ Consider Dosage/Prescription

➢ T2 Interventions

➢ Groups of 3-6

➢ Instruction and assessment on 

grade level

➢ By the classroom teacher

➢ Documented by teacher

➢ Progress Monitored

➢ T3 Interventions

➢ In groups of 1-3

➢ Taught skills and 

strategies on their 

current ability and then 

progress monitored on 

that level

➢ Adjust instruction and 

assessment as needed

➢ By Reading endorsed 

teacher/interventionist

➢ Progress Monitored





Benchmark Screener Protocol

 Testing accommodations for STAR/Performance Matters will mirror IEP 

test accommodations.

 See District Guidance document (see handout 29)

Oral Presentation of questions/answer choices/passages 

CANNOT be provided on STAR Reading, STAR Early Literacy or 

FLKRS

 Per Florida Statute 1008.22(3)a “Accommodations that 

negate the validity of a statewide, standardized 

assessment are not allowed during the administration of 

the assessment”. 

 Test C is optional for grades 5-12.

 Follow Non-FLDOE security measures presented in the BOY 

documents.

 Homebound students will have the DAR available for testing.



Renaissance—STAR 360 Protocol

 STAR Reading—2-HS

 STAR Math—1-HS

 Test within the grade level window.

 Test outside of the window only if the same grade level is NOT testing—

Access

 No paper-based tests available.

 Remove Grade Equivalent from parent reports.



Renaissance Math Reports Video 

 Three reports

 Math Overview Report—good for sending home to parents.

 Diagnostic Report for more details

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/21d13038-7fa1-4aa3-af0e-

e9314a929ce2

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/21d13038-7fa1-4aa3-af0e-e9314a929ce2


Setting Goals in Renaissance
 For your students with PMPs, you may wish to set a goal in Renaissance.  By 

doing so, the system will track the student’s data points as well as graph 

the data points.

 Go to the Renaissance Dashboard.

 Click the test for which you wish to set a goal.

 On the pop-up, click Screening, Progress Monitoring & Intervention.

 Click the Progress Monitoring & Goals tab.

 Search for student.

 Click on student name.

 Click Add Goal.

 Enter intervention name.

 Enter Goal End Date.

 Select the define a custom goal using a scale score.

 Click Calculate Goal.  Now you may select the goal type.

 Click Save.



Printing a Trend Line in Renaissance
The State Performance - Student Report provides a graphic display of how individual 

students are progressing toward proficiency based on their Star Reading tests.

There are two ways to begin printing the State Performance - Student Report; use 

whichever method you prefer, then go to step 1:

 From the Star Reading Reports page

 From the Star Reading Enterprise Home page

1. Select the options you want to customize for this report on the Report Options 

page. When you customize this report, you can choose these options:

 Select Students

 Reporting Parameter Group

 Show Student ID

 Show Trend Line

 Sort By

2. Click View Report when you are finished choosing options.

3. Star Reading will generate the report. When it's ready, the report will open in 

Adobe Reader, or your default PDF reader.

https://help.renaissance.com/SR/AboutRPGs


Deactivations for Renaissance

 Over 250 test deactivations in Window A thus far.

 No deactivations in Window B unless

 A student gets sick during test or

 The Principal/AP provides a legitimate reason for deactivating the 

test.

 Remember there are no deactivations on FSA so we should be setting 

appropriate preferences, grade levels, test types etc. prior to testing.



Performance Matters/Science—Grades 6-8

 Performance Matters Archiving

 Open Performance Matters.

 Click on

in the top right hand corner.

 Choose 2019 Archive to see last year’s scores.



Performance Matters Cut Scores

2019-2020 Performance Matters/Unify Cut Scores

Subject/Grade Levels Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5 Notes

Science—Grades 3, 4, 5 0-41 42-58 59-72 73-80 81-100 Aligned to 18-19 
state assessments.Science—Grade 6, 7, 8 0-35 36-50 51-60 61-69 70-100

Science--Biology 0-40 41-60 61-68 69-75 76-100

Social Studies—Civics, US 
History

Cut scores are being 
determined.

0-20 21-40 41-60 61-80 81-100 Not aligned to state 
assessments but 
based on 
increments of 20 
points for each 
level.



Performance Matters Test Creation Feature

 Available to grades 3-HS.

 Naming convention must 

 Begin with initials of school.

 Followed by subject.

 Followed by grade.

 Followed by target skill

Example:  EME-ELA-1-Comprehension



Early Warning System—HB 7069--For grades K-8

1. Go to At Risk Report.

2. Go to last column.

3. Sort for 2 or more indicators.

4. Create a PMP for students with 2+ indicators.  Most will already have a generated 

PMP.  The Truancy Monitor can be maintained in lieu of the Attendance PMP.

Each quarter a list of students exhibiting two or more early warning indicators 

must be developed and maintained throughout the year for students who are “off-

track” based on the following indicators.   A PMP must be opened and maintained for 

these students.

• Attendance below 90 percent (Unexcused/Excused/OSS)

• One or more suspensions (In-school or out-of-school)

• Course failure in ELA or mathematics for any grading period.

• Level 1 on statewide assessment in ELA or mathematics. For students in 

kindergarten through grade 3, a substantial reading deficiency under s. 

1008.25(5)(a). 



Early Warning System Calendar
Early Warning System—for grades K-8

June 14, 2019 Print a copy or save an electronic file of the final Qtr 4 

EWS student list.

K-8 See At-Risk Report

October 18, 2019 Deadline to Generate BOY Early Warning System PMPs for 

Qtr 1. Print a copy or save an electronic file of the student 

list.

K-8 See At-Risk Report

January 17, 2020 Deadline to Generate Early Warning System PMPs for Qtr 2. 

Print a copy or save an electronic file of the student list.

K-8 See At-Risk Report

March 27, 2020 Deadline to Generate Early Warning System PMP Content 

Areas for Qtr 3.  Print a copy or save an electronic file of 

the student list.

K-8 See At-Risk Report

June 12, 2020 Print a copy or save an electronic file of the final Qtr 4 

EWS student list.

K-8 See At-Risk Report



3 Tiers of Attendance Intervention 

(see handout 30)

 Tier 1 represents universal strategies to encourage good attendance 

for all students. 

 Tier 1 = 100% -91% Green (Less than 10%)

 Tier 2 provides early intervention for students who need more support 

to avoid chronic absence. 

 Tier 2 = 90%- 81% Orange (Missing 10-19% of Days)

 Tier 3 offers intensive support for students facing the greatest 

challenges to getting to school.

 Tier 3 = 80% - 0% Red (Missing 20% or more Days)





Attendance Definitions

 Chronic absenteeism means missing 10 percent of a school year for any 

reason that a student is academically at risk.

 10% or more absences of any type

 18 + in SRC by year end 

 Monitored as part of MTSS

 Truancy—Qualifies for a court petition

 5 Unexcused in 30 CALENDAR month

 10 Unexcused in 90 CALENDAR period

 Habitual Truant—15 Unexcused in 90 calendar days



Attendance Notes

 The Truancy Petition should be a last resort.

 Per law, the MTSS Team must be a part of providing interventions.

 Truancy meetings required.

 2 attendance meetings required

 AP, Principal

 Do you have an assigned Attendance guru at your school?

 Call out message from Judge Goodman

 Doctors Notes—when to remove requirement

 Use discretion

 Be fair

 Remove requirement upon improvement

 Truancy Plan—Active vs. Dormant

 Truancy Documents--Cum File—purple folder



The Court….
 Notices when students are not addressed in prior years.

 They prefer that the school file the first year there is an attendance 

issue.

 It is recommended that at least one administrator attend.

 The Truancy Chart should be completed and submitted by the Wednesday

prior to the court date.

 Affidavits will be upon request.

 Affidavits should match the attendance records.

 The Judge’s court order must be followed by the school. (Ride bus, 

doctor’s notes etc.)

 Parents cannot transfer a student out of district who is under court order.

 Schools should withhold records request submissions until Judge 

approves.



Filing a Truancy Court Petition

https://sites.santarosa.k12.fl.us/ci/petition.htm

Also found in SMART Truancy Monitor Print section 

 An Attendance discussion/meeting, Truancy meeting, Truancy 
Intervention Plan and a Social Service visit is required prior to 
filing a petition.

 Must meet the Unexcused 5/30 calendar days or 10/90 calendar 
days.

 Scan and email or save the following truancy documents in the 
Truancy Folder:

 Principal’s Recommendation Form

 Truancy Attendance Summary—current and last two years

 Copy of Truancy Intervention Plan

 Truancy Monitoring Plan Details Report

 Student Attendance Notes

https://sites.santarosa.k12.fl.us/ci/petition.htm


Truancy Chart



SMART Attendance

 Option to utilize Truancy Monitor in SMART instead of the 

Attendance PMP.

 Social Workers will enter notes directly in Truancy Monitor.

 All notes should be entered in Truancy Monitor.

 Can bulk create Attendance Content Areas.



(see handout 32)





Administratively Withdrawing a Student (see handout 33)
 Do not withdraw a student who is in Truancy Court.

 Follow the procedures outlined in the student progression plan.

 4.508 Administrative Withdrawal 

 If a student has accumulated 15 consecutive unexcused absences and is not 
under the jurisdiction of the truancy court system, the school Principal 
may withdraw the student under the following conditions: 

 A. Telephone or written contact (letter home) with the parent has 
been unsuccessful. 

 B. A Social Worker was sent to the home and was unsuccessful in 
making contact. 

 C. If the student has an Individualized Education Plan or has a 504 
Plan, the Principal must contact the Exceptional Student Education 
Department prior to withdrawing the student. 

 If a student withdraws for Home School Education and is currently exhibiting a 
pattern of non-attendance, then a portfolio will be required at the end of 30 
days.

 Complete the Withdrawal Form found in the Print section of the Truancy Monitor 
of SMART.



Attendance Self Assessment for 

District/Schools

 https://www.attendanceworks.org/resources/self-assessment/

https://www.attendanceworks.org/resources/self-assessment/


Attendance Procedures (see handout 31)

Using Chronic Absence Data to Improve Conditions 
for Learning

https://www.attendanceworks.org/wp-
content/uploads/2019/06/Attendance-Works-
September-Brief-2019_final.pdf

Interactive map:  
https://www.brookings.edu/interactives/co
mmunity-conditions-for-learning-code/

https://www.attendanceworks.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Attendance-Works-September-Brief-2019_final.pdf
https://www.brookings.edu/interactives/community-conditions-for-learning-code/


Teaching Attendance Curriculum
http://www.attendanceworks.org/resources/teaching-

attendance-curriculum/

The Attendance Works Teaching Attendance 

Curriculum, an online, interactive educational 

program, is designed to equip teachers and 

school support staff with an understanding of 

the issue, and the guidance and resources 

they need to reduce chronic absences in 

grades K-12. Each course contains videos, 

reflections and opportunities to apply 

concepts throughout. Start learning today! 

Register here!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NIzlFVEMWt-jFTmJA-lGisqcqql3W0oHgLZaS1G9FyLr0od-1mhIQDsjZ1xsPc8Y6-ZG5OnHVCZNubSuKluZw1ejgx0C8-VE09VFKOHqEn38JkL7on0K-y-Db81SPoY5aCeGVDlbvOp9AReQKtOohG9EceFnzPL5H-XoB-vZhpQ=&c=k0TMw6gQLH-RvBm5097ozGX-shb3Fx4UM8tlWTtXDMxKUa8boEXzAA==&ch=bcU_X0Cu98l3YmOvt5dIw4AJr9jnAK9yrEEJDclyD4DyrBIcsaqrtA==


Data Workshop—

Renaissance/Performance Matters

Training/Professional Development Dates/Deadlines—2019-20

October 4 Renaissance/Performance Matters 

Workshop—Analyzing Your Test A 

Data

8-12 Dillon Ctr

Room 706

Principals/AP 

(Optional)

Session #33297



Secondary Resources
 Florida Response to Intervention: 

 http://floridarti.usf.edu/index.html
 http://floridarti.usf.edu/resources/pl_modules/secondary_mtss/index.html
 http://floridarti.usf.edu/resources/factsheets/index.html

 National Center on Intensive Intervention: 
https://charts.intensiveintervention.org/chart/progress-monitoring

 Ideas to boost basic academic skills/scientifically proven interventions for reading, 
math and writing: http://www.gosbr.net/ 

 Center on Response to Intervention: https://rti4success.org/
 RtI Action Network: http://www.rtinetwork.org/
 MTSS Architecture, Innovations Conference: 

http://www.rtiinnovations.com/uploads/1/0/8/2/10825600/mtss_architecture_in
_secondary_schools_mmhs _final.pptx

 Setting the Record Straight on High Yield Strategies: 
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/795e/fc2254a221615162e6391233f2e3bfc572b8.p
df

 Contextual Factors of Implementation Planning Template: 
https://rti4success.org/sites/default/files/ContextualFactors_NCRTI.pdf

 AIR: American Institutes for Research: https://www.air.org/project/national-high-
school-center

 National Center on Intensive Intervention:  
https://charts,instensiveintention.org/chart/progress-monitoring

http://floridarti.usf.edu/index.html
http://floridarti.usf.edu/resources/pl_modules/secondary_mtss/index.html
http://floridarti.usf.edu/resources/factsheets/index.html
https://charts.intensiveintervention.org/chart/progress-monitoring
https://rti4success.org/
http://www.rtinetwork.org/
http://www.rtiinnovations.com/uploads/1/0/8/2/10825600/mtss_architecture_in_secondary_schools_mmhs%20_final.pptx
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/795e/fc2254a221615162e6391233f2e3bfc572b8.pdf
https://rti4success.org/sites/default/files/ContextualFactors_NCRTI.pdf
https://www.air.org/project/national-high-school-center
https://charts,instensiveintention.org/chart/progress-monitoring


MTSS Resources
 Center on Instruction - https://www.centeroninstruction.org/index.cfm

 National Center on Intensive Intervention-https://intensiveintervention.org/

 RtI Action Network - http://www.rtinetwork.org/

 IDEAs that Work- https://ccrs.osepideasthatwork.org/teachers-academic/evidence-

based-practices-instruction

 UDL- https://at-udl.com/tools/udlideas/

 Effective Tiered Instruction for Literacy:  

http://www.floridarti.usf.edu/resources/factsheets/index.html

 GTIPS-R:  http://floridarti.usf.edu/resources/topic/overview_of_rti/GTIPS-

R_Print/GTIPS-R_print.pdf

 Integrating Standards Aligned Instruction Across Tiers-Independent Study – 15 hour 

course:  http://www.fl-pda.org

 Intervention Central Website:  https://www.interventioncentral.org

 Literacy Strategies to Support Intensifying Interventions:  

https://intensiveintervention.org/intervention-resources/literacy-strategies

https://www.centeroninstruction.org/index.cfm
https://intensiveintervention.org/
http://www.rtinetwork.org/
https://ccrs.osepideasthatwork.org/teachers-academic/evidence-based-practices-instruction
https://at-udl.com/tools/udlideas/
http://www.floridarti.usf.edu/resources/factsheets/index.html
http://floridarti.usf.edu/resources/topic/overview_of_rti/GTIPS-R_Print/GTIPS-R_print.pdf
http://www.fl-pda.org/
https://www.interventioncentral.org/
https://intensiveintervention.org/intervention-resources/literacy-strategies


Questions


